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r 0 SIMPSONSeml-readr tailors 
do but one thing— 
but ther do tbat 

perfectly.

Merchant tailors 
cannot tailor by the 
Semi-ready method 
-—clothing manu
facturers won’t, it 
would cost them too 
much.

Semi-ready garments are 
tailored by teams of experts. 
Each tailor is a specialist, 
working only on that part of 
a garment at which he is a 
master.

Thus each Semi-ready gar
ment passes through thy 
hands of about 35 different 
experts. Each tailors only 
that part which he can do 
best, so that the completed 
garment is the perfection of 
high class tailoring in every 
detail. /
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3.30 P.M.
President Walsh of Provincial Ass’n 

Makes an Interesting Assertion 
—Convention Proceedings.

Census to Be Taken November 6 and 
a Population of 9000 

is Looked For. Overcoats-The Time Has Come
- Have you formed your preference for this winter's overcoat ?

Do you know where you may see ail the new coats at moderate prices ?
Have you an idea of what you must pay ?
These are the questions of the moment, and we are going to let you answer 

them to yourself right now. Here’s a list of the repre
sentative overcoats in the Meij’s Store—boys included.
They are fully described and you can form a just idea 
of them by reading the details carefully, if you remem- 
ber the while that Sampson's coats are the pick of the 1 \
Canadian manufacture. ]

» ™W: The Provincial Association of Master 
Plumbers and Steam-Fitters of Ontario 
met yeeterday afternoon in Rlci.mond 
Hall for their semi-annual convention

< Toronto Junction, Oct. 26.—It was at 
first proposed to take a census of To
ronto unction on the last day of the 
present month, but as the hunting sea
son is in full swing at that time, it 
has been decided to postpone it un
til November b. The growth of the 
town in population since ; the yea, lVuu 
lias been as loiiows: in i*0u it was 
biob; in ltHlt is was bu38, in itW2 it was 
su.; ivub it was b#41 and in is04 it 

This year tne population 
win probably reach 85W and some 
place it as ûlgn as swu.

uuriug yesterday and to-day no icsrf 
than three men have been 'ooking <P 
voters on one street in tne town, itcp- 
resentalives of Doth political parties 
appeal to ue putting torth strenuous 
efforts to swell the voter s list at the 
lorihcommg court ot i/-vision, and if 
any names are omitted it cyrtamiy 
will not be the fault of the canvasser», 
wno arc scouring tne town In all di
rections at the present time.

eicps are oeuig taaen oy several 
prorninerita Orangemen to organize 
receptory of the Royal black Rrngnls 
of Ireland |in Toronto Junction, t/iih 
every assurance ot success.

Vogan s home-made bread is health
ful and nourisding to the bouy as well 
as to the mind. Good food promotes 
digestion and tends to hapiness and 
longevity.
mane oread. Reave your order at the 
store, m East Dundas-street, Toronto 
J unction.

We are able to give you 
satisfaction in hats because 
we make sure we get it our
selves.

We number in our list of 
customers the business man 
and the young man of par
ticular taste in the matter of 
dress. They point with pride 
to our name on the inside 
band of their hats.

Then we handle the latest 
Derbys, silks and Alpines by 
such makers as 

Dunlap 
Melleville 
Heath 
Christy 
Stetson 
Cuthbertson 
Woodrow 
Townsend 
Tress.

There’s a list that’s hard to 
beat.. —• v

Store open Saturday night

under the presidency of W. J, Walsh 
of Hamilton. Over twenty-one towns 
and localities were represented and 
tLere were also delegates from Toronto, 
business was practically confined to 
the discussion of trade relations thru- 
out the province. An Important stop 
was the framing of several sanitary 
bylaws for universal adoption tnruout 
Ontario by the various munie,p.illt es 
to which they are to be submitted. 
Delegates gave their views from differ
ent standpoints and allusion was made 
to the difficulties under which plumb
ers acted on account of the different 
laws in various municipalities. A com
mittee was appointed to cons.der these 
suggested bylaws and to put them in 
a concrete form for the considérât on 
of the convention next Good Friday.

Nothing was said as to the local dis
pute between the Toronto association 
and a man named Davis.

In the evening the Toronto associa
tion entertained the provincial ass ela
tion at a banquet in the Temple. Fred 
Armstrong presided over a bumper at
tendance. All the supply houses were 
represented, these be.ng the James 
Robertson Company.by A. MacMlcbael; 
the Dominion Radiator Company, by 
Peter MacMIchael; the Gurney Foun
dry Company, by Mr. Carrfck; the To
ronto Foundry Company, by Mr. An- 
thee; the Toronto Hardware® Company, 
by Mr. Parsons, and the Ontario Lead 
Company by Mr. Summerville.

W. H. Beavls referred with grat'fica- 
tlon to the fact that they had pract'- 
cally the whole of Ontario in" line. The 
deliberations of that afternoon were a 
credit to any body of men.AHt 
posed the toast of the provisory 
elation, coupled with the name of Presi
dent Walsh.

President Walsh declared that the as
sociation had the public on their side, 
but he declared thaï the pre-s were 
not sufficiently acquainted with th ; 
facts. If they only had the privilege 
of sitting on their platform they would 
see that honesty was written on the 
faces of all the members.

"We do not care Tor the press; we 
do not care for anybody," added the 
speaker. “No power except that from 
above will crush the Master Plumbers’ 
Association."

The speaking was interspersed with 
harmony.

Among
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MiYouths’ Fall and Winter WeightMen's Fine Fall Weight Topper,

ver overplald, made up In fhe latest new double-breasted long oil style,
"î*ort k£*y ‘rtyle. *lt|| *£e with trousers ,-ut In the corre t
chftNl effect, vent at d<ick, <xcep- «tvi# «ty» cai„rtionally well tailored, on 11 fcf) 5av
ealp Saturday ..................... M UU y
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Derby
Let us be your hatters for 
the sake of the style— 
the quality and the value 
we sell for that price—

betwi
1st»

750 provi
which

Boys’ Heavy Weight Winter Over
coats. a dark Oxford grey cheviot 
finished frieze. In the long Ches er- 
fleld style, good substantial linings 
and trimmings and strongly sewn:

Sizes 24—2* ........................... I3.7S
Sizes 2» -20 
Sizes 21—32 
Sizes 34—25

wsr.Men’s Plain Dark Oxford. Grey i 
Rain or Shine Fall Coats, "* mg le 
from a fine quality of English cov
ert cloth, full long slngle-brea ’ed 
chesterfield style, with broad should
ers and vent at back, fine trim
mings and well tailored,
Saturday........................... ..

Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoits. 
made up in single-breasted t urist

met':
■ - sure»

ye
AWe are specializing on this 

popular priced line to meet 
the young man’s purse and 

him to discriminate

w • 1 On,
(25 N *

10.50 5.00
6.00

tiijl
emotlencourage 

in his choice of head dress — 
often the character of the hat 
mirrors the character of the

I Boys’ Extra Heavy English Chev
iot Winter Overcoats, a rich cr >y 
and black mixture, In a self stripe 
patterns the long, full skirted Ches
terfield style, twill serge lining and 
haircloth sleeve linings, Saturday:

...............*7.00

■TmVegan’s Lome-Moral : ifi

style, in a rich dark brown Eng
lish tweed, with light stripe pat
tern. coat made full 50 Inches long, 
belt at back and cuff straps, good 
linings and finished with self O i«n 
collar, Saturday ...........................O’ “O

Men's Plain Black Single-Breasted 
Chesterfield English Bewer Win
ter Overcoats, full box back style.

force.

tears.
more
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Able

man— RSW este».
Weston, Oct. 26.—Weston will con

tinue municipal ownership of tneir 
electric ) light plant for some time at 
least. Last night the village council 
rejected both offers of the Stark Tel
ephone Light and Power Company, of 
Uoronto Junction and the Southern 
Light and Power Company, of Blin
dait. About twenty-five users of elec
tric light attended the council meeting 
and signified : their willingness to put 
in meters at their own expense. The 
council decided to charge those having 
meters the same rate as the price 
submitted by the Stark T. L. and P. 
Co., and. will slightly increase the flat 
rate. It is believed 
solve the difficulty. At any rate tne 
council propose to give it a fair trial.

Ka»t Toronto.
East Toronto, Oct 26.—The Little 

York Intermediate Football Club Jour
neyed to Uxbridge to-day andi defeated 
the local teams by 1 to 0 and 3 to 9. 
Among the trophies won was a magni
ficent silver cup.

No. 18 Boys’ Brigade played and de
feated Blantyre school to-day by a 
scire of 1 to 0.

The Little Yorks, city Juveniles, play 
the Broadvlews on the latter’s grounds 
on Saturday at 4 o’clock.

Constable J. L. Tidsberry has donned 
hi* uniform again after a most en
joyable fortnight's trip, spent in visit
ing his parents In the prairie province.

The advance guard cf the East To
ronto Gun Club- have left to prepare 
camp for the main body, who will leave 
within a day or two.

Another test of the pumps was made 
to day with the most satisfactory re
sults.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crawtc-0 of 
Cleveland are spending a portion of 
their honeymoon at Dentonia Park 
Farm, the guests of Mr. and Mr». Jno 
Stein.

Sizes 28 ...............
Sizes 29—30 .........
Sizes 31—33 .........
Sizes 34—36 .........

Boys' Fancy Winter Overcoats. 
Russian style, to button close jp 

, at throat, the cloth Is a chevlot- 
wtth broad shoulders and neat close flnlHhr.d tweed. In grey and black 
fitting collar, plain It <!lan linings shades two rows fancy buttons 
and haircloth sleeve lining, 1(j Ufl down front. leather belt and velvet 
on sale Saturday .....................,v vu collar, sizes 21-27, Satur- 4. yÿ

Mien’s Fine Imported English' daY ..................... ......................
Cheviot Winter Overcoat*, a rich, • Boys* Rich Soft Finished Import- 
smooth finished materia’, in a dark ed English Nap Reefers, dark navy 
grey «hade, made in the medium blue, double-breasted, with high 
length, single-breasted style, broad storm collar, fine linings and very 

shoulders, extra well ta lor- | dressy. Saturday:
Sizes 24—28 ...
Sizes 29—30 ...
Sizes 31—33 ....

See the point ? 7.50
.......... 8.00 m1.50
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5H ■ÜiJrZl“ Terlus”
Serge Suits—
No better example of good 
fitting—good i;uali;y — good 
style and gooo character in 
any garments you could have 
specially tailored for you than 
there is in these imported 
indigo dyed “Terlus” so AA 
serge suits at.............IO»Vv

Ove c - its—
Chesterfields — 20.00 - 22.00 
and 25.00—

P ddocks—specially dressy—
5- o-

Toppers—15.00 and 18.00—

e pro- V-DINEEN S4>-

Semi-ready*
Tailoring

;

Yonge and Temperance Streets.
f

HONORED KOLAPORE HERO. ,Th< 
attng 

-would 
Witte 
nounc 
the n 
spec la

— 1^— ëT*TORONTOthat this willU concave
ed and perfect fitting, equal to cus
tom-made coats, Satur- Jij QQ

- ..*4.00 
.. 4.50

Capt. Elliott Given en Address by 
"Bachelors and Benedicts.

22 West King St., Manning Arcade.

5.00
Bachelors and benedicts acquitted 

themselves In a very creditable manner 
last night in the Berkeley-sti eet Metho
dist Church. It was the occasion of the 
tenth annual supper, served to two 
large batches ir, the lecture hall down-, 
stairs. The proceeds this year were m 
aid of the funds for carrying out cer
tain internal alterations to the church 
and Sunday school. The function was 
got up by the men of the church, witu

■e J;CANARY BIRD EXHIBITION, • nlmos 
aiPei100 Raincoats for Early Comers

5.95
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18th Annual Event Yesterday—Work 
ot Secretary Tibbs Recognised. those present were ; 

Harry Mahony, Guelph; E. H. Rus
sell, R. Haslett and C. F. Needham, 
London; John Harnsworth Berlin' J 
E. Knott, Toronto; J. Gleotster, Pans; 
James Scott and T. D. Lockart, Ga!t; 
H. T. Andrews, Orillia; W. J. Clark, 
Hamilton; ». Mable, and T. U Part
ridge, London; Geo Ciapperton, To
ronto; H. J. Peter and A. E. Sylvester, 
Stratford; J. A. Gordon and Peter Ogil
vie, Montreal; F! Hextmer. Gc Hi- 
Clark, F. J. Miller find 8. R. Ward. 
Niagara Falls; T. H. Davis, Hamilton; 
H. W. Morley, W. D. Smith, Geo. S. 
Pyle, Hamilton; Th-n Rich, London; W. 
W. Bennett, Gananoque; W. F. Martin 
Gananoque; Wm. Archibald Hamilton; 
C. G. Bull, St. Thomas; K. J. Alli
ron, Toronto; William Smith, London; 
Harry Dakin, Galt; J. B- Scott, ». 
Thomas; W. B. Clifton, Aillston; R. 
G. Sturgeon, Peterboro; Hugh Wallace, 
Hamilton; W. B. Inwood, Toronto; A. 
J. Joss, Sarnia; J. H. Flaherty, 9t. 
Thomas; J. J. N. Klttrtck, Toronto; 
Jas. Wilson, Toronto; Fri-d Smith, 
Guelph; A Maleden, Guelph; 
Armstrong, Toronto; A.
Toronto; A. Milne and
Green, London; J. H. Nee.lande, Barris; 
A, Sacks and R. Gies, Berlin; J, C<n- 
rad, Waterloo; W, J. Slept-e* son, 
Guelph; H. Waifardt, Berlin: A. M, 
Bond, Toronto; A. M. Donal* S<rat- 
ford; F. Le Grow, Toronto; T. J. Camp
bell, Midland; H. T. Hymereo, Berlin; 
T. A. Cowan, Brantford; E. M. Beit, 
Peterboro; James H. Stewart, Hamil
ton; O. L, Robb, London; F. Cook, S», 
Thomas; A, Stover, Btrathroy; c. E- 
Pickard, Toronto; J. E. Fullerton, P. 
Jess I mane, J. W. Erwood, Toronto: J. 
Marshall. Port Arthur; A, Rodger*, 
Hamilton: J. B. Fltzslmons. Toronto; 
T. Phillips. Orillia; D. Morgan, To
ronto; N. Blumbere. Toronto; J, Sher
lock. Toronto; T. D. McGregor. Pe’er- 
boro; P. Manier, Orillia; J. 8. Ken
nedy, Hamilton; Thoe Jones, Hamil
ton; Geo H. Cooper, John Ross, J, J. 
Lyndon and H. Hogarth. Toronto.

Two interesting souvenirs were pre
sented to the plumbers by the Un’iel 
Brass Manufacturing Compan". O--» 
was a bell and another a natty little

r
:

The thirteenth annual exhibition of 
the Toronto Canary and Cage Bird So
ciety was held yesterday in the banquet 
hall of the King Edward Hotel. The 
quality of the birds shown excelled 
anything ever seen before In Toronto. 
The exhibitors deserve much praise 
from those who are Interested in the 
breeding of canaries. There were dif
ferent classes displayed from the slng-

Men’s Oxford Grey English Covert Cloth Raincoats, close, 
smooth finished material, the correct finish to shed the wet, also dressy 
for evening wear, cut long and loose, with broad shoulders and close- 
fitting collars, lined throughout, sizes 34 to 44, regular $10, on sale 
Saturday morning at.............................................................................................
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John Hillock as chairman and Wm.
Toy as secretary. Rev. M. L. Pear
son presided. Bachelors and bened eta 
—sprucely dressed In white—waited on 
the members of the sterner and gentler 
sex In a manner beyond reproach.

An Interesting musical program was 
afterwards carried out. Jack Pearson 
sang “The Death of Nelson,” an j AM.
Coats worth gave an address on “The 
Hero of Trafalgar." Choruses were 
aung by the young men and the Cres
cent Male Choir, and Individual Items 
were rendered by W, Jackman, Will 
Hillock, A. Park, W, N. Shaver and 
Jno Young. As a special concession,
Mrs. Shaver and Mrs. Young were al
lowed to accompany their nusbanl's 
singing.

Perhaps the most Interesting item of 
the evening, in addition to the address 
by the pastor, was the prez~ntatli.il 
of a complimentary address to Capt.
A. Elliot, who achieved such success 
at Blsley In the competition for the amusing story on himself, which might, 
Kola pore challenge cup. This has been, however, have had a sorry ending : 
competed for for thirty-four; y«,rs by "The other night a party of four 
ibe colonies, the mother country and friends and myself sat down to a 
the dependencies. Mr., Elliot suiceed- friendly little game of poker. ‘ About 
ed in making 103 points out of a po»- Vi o’clock two of them left, as t ey 
>ible 105. This was the highest sc re wished to get home early and give the 
ttmkhas ever been made. He made an w|fe a tittle surprise. I did not ob- 
afiproprlttte reply to the several ion- j(,çt ** j had quite a little of Con
gratulation* heaped upon hirn. money, and about 2 o’clock I mysdf

left. Now the house of our host is 
out In the suburbs, on a very quiet and 
lonely street. I was picking my way 
carefully down the narrow sl'lewaik 
and whistling "Britons Never Shall Be 
Slaves,” so as to frighten away any 
careless and unknowing hlghw.ym n 
who might fancy X was not a free and 
courageous subject, when I was sud
denly paralyzed with nervousms» (not 
fearful at all, please understand) by a 
gruff, ’Holst your mud-hooks.’

"You can believe I did it, quick, too. 
and two masked men then nonchalantly 
touched me for every sou I had in my 
Jeans, and actually grumbled because 
there was no more.

"I mildly requested ear fare home, 
and one of the vlliiane slipped me a 
bum dime with a hole In It.

“ ‘Now, you hit for the cactus In the 
quickest time you ever did In your 
life.’ growled one of the rase ils. And 
you bet I hit. the pike at a 9.11 clip. I 
only waited to drop on the high spots 
Mil I had run. heaven only knows how 
far.

■ Shirts to order—1.50 up—

Shirts — ready-to-wear—1.00 
up-

Underwear- natural wools— 
1,00 up—

Dent’s—Perrin’s and Fowne’s 
walking glpves—1.00—

Half hose—plain and fancy 
cashmeres—25c and 50c—
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Men’s Hats-An Imperative Callere down to the special classes- The 
following prizes were awarded:

Yorkshire hens, yellow, R. Harvey; 
marked. R. Harvey; buff, R. Harvey; 
marked, R. Harvey.

Yorkshire, cinnamon, yellow, W. P. 
Flshlelgh; buff, J. Mackenzie; marked, 
A. Mountford.

Norwich, cinnamon, yellow, A. Mount- 
ford; buff, J. Mackenzie; marked, X. 
Mountford; hens, yellow, A Mount- 
ford; hens, buff, A. Mountford.

Green, Scotch fancy, J. Coggins; Nor
wich, J. Mackenzie; Yorkshire, J. Mac
kenzie.

Stock pairs, Scotch, W. Bunting; 
Norwich, R. Harvey; Yorkshire, R. 
Harvey.

Mufe*, John Gill; Goldfinch, John 
Gill; Linnet, R. Harvey.

Crested Norwich, J- Gogglns; hens, 
A. Mountford.

Crested, A.O.V., yellow, H. McKeri- 
hen; buff, H. Way; gold crest, A S. 
Anderson.

Crest bred, Norwich, yello'tv, H. Mc- 
Kerihen; buff, J. G. Sweetlove; AO.V., 
J. G. Sweetlove.

Lizards, clear, cap gold, sliver, broken 
J. Mackenzie.

Yorkshire, yellow, marked, buff, 
marJted, R- Harvey.
. Scotch, clear, buff, J. Gogglns; buff, 
marked, A. G. Smith.

Scotch hens, yellow, J. Mackenzie; 
marked. J. Mackenzie; buff, A. G. 
Smith; marked, A. G. Smith.

Norwich, yellow, R. Harvey; mark
ed, W. Bunting; buff, H. McKerlhen; 
marked, W. P. Flshlelgh; hens, yellow, 
H. McKerlhen; marked, J. Mackenzie; 
buff, R. Harvey; marked, R. HBrvey.

—Special Prizes—
Second competition for Crowther- 

shleld won by J- Mackenzie (forme? 
winner last show with score 61 points), 
with 59 points; Harvey and Mountford 
tied for second place. 46 points each; 
Gogglns fourth with 44 points.

Singing contest, W. P. Flshlelgh let 
and 2nd. McGill captured the palm for 
best mule. J. Mackenzie got there In 
the Lizard classes. H. Way was 
awarded the special for best crested 
cock, and A. Mountford for best -Crest
ed hen.also for best Norwich type cinna
mon. J. G. Sweetlove earned the prize 
for best crest bred, A. G. Smith prov
ed to be the owner of'the best 'Scotch 
fancy. H. McKerlhen won the Nor
wich, and It being the heaviest class, 
Mr. Harvey was awarded a second 
special :

Class winners: Belgians, J. Gogglns; 
4rotrh, clear yellow, A. G. Smith; yel
low. marked, J. Gogglns.

H. 8- Tibbs won thé special for the 
best singer bred In 1905 by a memoer 
of the society, given by Mr. Flshlelgh. 
R. Harvey of Woodstock won the 
Hendry prize for the largest *ntry (30 
birds). J. O. Sweetlove won the spe
cial for best green bird In show, Judged 
for color only. R. Harvey claimed win
ner in largest class of stock pairs.

The society recognize the valuable 
work of H. 8. Tibbs, secretary-treasur
er, and took this opportunity of show
ing TTielr appreciation of the valuable 
work he ha* (lone in furthering the ad
vancement of cage bird breeding In 
Canada. They presented him with a 
valuable allver smoking set. and In 
making the presentation President 
Joseph Mackenzie expressed the wish 
that Mr. Tibbs would still continue hi* 
energetic works on 
birds.

Fancy the man who would let Thanksgiving 
Sunday pass unchallenged by a new hat. Might as 
well confess himself an arkologist at once. #

All kinds of hats to choose from in the Men’s 
Store—popular-priced ones mostly—reproduced by 
democratic hat makers from aristocratic and expensive 
blocks. See these to-morrow:

Men’s Derby Hats, all the newest 
designs of the meet famous makers 
are represented In our lines, O fin 
Saturday ............................................*'VV
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Being the True—Mark Yon, True— 
Story ot a Local Card Enthusiast. Purdy,

James<
A man, well-known In business cir

cles round town, tells tne following

mm Men’s Soft Hats. In Alpine, Fedora 
and the popular crease crowns now 
so much worn, fine qualities fur 
felt, special price *1.50 
and ........................... .............. ..
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.200
A Fur-Lined Coat for $33FOUNDERING OF MINNEDOSA.

Men’s Fur-lined Costs, marmot lined throughout, German otter eollars, flee 
Englirb besver cloth covers. If you Intend buying a coat of this QQ.flfl 
kind, sea this lise, special for......................... ..................................... . *»w VV

Capt. Milligan Gives Hie Own Ver
sion of the Catastrophe.

Kingston, Oct- 26.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Westmount and consort Mel
rose arrived at the Montreal Trans
portation Company’s elevator early this 
evening.

VJ. Cuttle of Montreal, general mans 
ger of the company, and the local offi
cer* examined Capt. Milligan of '.ho 
West mount with regard to the found -r- 
ing of the achooper Mlnnedosa. Capt. 
Mi’llgan state» that he never made any 
explanation to anyone of the disaster 
before he reached Kingston, and that 
the Detroit papers’ accounts were gross
ly untrue.

He believes that the Mlnnedosa must 
have been leaking tor many hours be
fore she foundered. At the time the 
Westmount was heading for harbor, 
only seven miles away .and Capt Phil
lips probably thought It unnecessary to 
make any signal» of distress, believing 
that the Mlnnedosa would rea- h harbo 
before the water gained too much on 
l hem.

It was dear moonlight and any sig
nals could have been easily seen.
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BO \ FI ft U OF LO VK-LETTKK«I.
L

rap.Columbus, Oct. 26.—"My motto hence
forth will be "Talk seldom and wr.t» 
not at all,’ " said George / Smith of 
Steubenville to his friend», whom he 
had Invited last night to help him cele
brate the recovery of love-letter* which 
Mis* Mayme Kelse of Dayton had made 
the basis of a breach-of-pr mire case 
against him. Tightly wrapped, the let
ters made a package ten nch- s on g 
by six Inches In each of the other di
mensions.

The celebration was held In front of 
hi* lawyer's office and Smith fed the 
letters slowly to the flames, me at a 
time.

Our Boot Balcony
Anot 

cthe ceOne of the most popular places in town 
wherein a man may buy a paii of boots is the bal
cony of the Men's Store. As usual there will be a 
strong attraction there Saturday morning.

Men’s $3.50 and $4 boots, $2.75.
300 pairs of Men’s Good Fall and Winter Boots, nearly 

all of this lot are box-calf leathers, some box-calf with leather 
lining. All ol them are genuine Goodyear welts and solid lea
ther throughout, just the proper boot for the coming season,a 
few tans, patents and Dongola leathers in the lot, sizes 6 to 
10 in the assortment, values $3.50 and $4.00 per pair, special Saturday
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A LIGHTING FROM THAIS

DRAW* t'YDER WHEELS

I, Halifax. N.8.. Oct. 26.—(Special.)—A 
young Englishman named Waite’ 
Sharp* was killed this morning on the 
I.C.R, track* at Fairvfew, near Hali
fax. He was employed on a working 
lrain at night between Rockingham an-l 
Bedford, and boarded the day ex; re*» 
for Sydney, at Richmond, to go to Fair- 
view, six mile* distant. On arrival at 
that place the train slowed down and 
Sharpe started to get off before the 
train stopped. He fell and was drawn 
under the wheel*.

On Trial for Hereey.
Washington, Oct. 26 — A committee 

fro Boston University faculty In 
attendance on the meeting of Metho
dist bishops, has convened in Foundry 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and will 
continue In session the remainder of ’This was not from fear, but only bo
th* week, io answer charge* of heresy cause of a laudable desire to get home 
preferred against Prof. 11. O. Mltci ell. as early as possible, 
who was recently called to the eha'r "The next morning when I arrived 
of Hebrew In Boston University. Th ■ at the office with the Intention of >n- 
. barge* were made by a California forming the police, a messenger-bey 
church. awaited me with a parcel, which con-

Slx months ago the bishops refused talned an amount of money exactly 
to confirm the selection of Prof. Mit- what I had been touched for. In short 
chel| to the chair of Hebrew on the Just the amount r had won In the 
ground that his interest In the "higher gsme. The package also contained thl* 
criticism” of the Bible unfitted h m to I note: This money Is to be given to 
teach the fundamentals of Methodl* n. ] the home for sick canary-birds and 
The trustees of the university have re- robbed men.’
fused* to concur In thl* decision and "Now. If I was Sherlock Holme# I 
hare reappointed the professor. HI» might he able tn find some clue In the 
book, entitled "The World Befr re Abra- note, but I let the matter rest as I am a 
ham." It I* alleged by many churchmen, forgiving Individual. „ 
contain* heretical statement* concern- "Let’s have a tirink."
I rig the Old Testament.

1

2.75

It’s a Good ShoeITALIAN CONSULATE CHANGES. th<- »
row.Laborers Threatened Strike.

Quebec. Oct. 26.—Workmen In the em
ploy of the Messrs. Davies, at Levi*, 
threatened to strike this morning If 
they were not paid bigger wage# and 
permanent. Instead of temporary, re
pairs made on the vessel* entrusted to 
the firm to repair.

The threat was not general, and a 
settlement was effected without much 
difficulty.

Coant Mas/,a Leave» Montrent on 
Fnrlongh—*pe«dnl Commission, Not a oustom-mado shoo, nor oven a $3 shoo» 

though It looks It. Tho Vlot or prloe Is $3.30.Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—A series 
of Important change* have Just utiten 

“place in connection with the o'flc’al 
representation of the government of 
Italy In Canada.

Count Mazza, the consul-general here, 
ha* left on ten months’ leave of ab-

PEy $3.50 a Pair
All popular slzas, all popular widths, all popular 

« styles.sence for Italy and may not return to 
Canada again. Jerome Interne «da, ad
vocate. ha* been appointed acting con
sul-general for Italy, and Is now trans
acting all diplomatic and official bu*.- 

for the Italian government and

■IYou will find it the nearest approach to the ideal, com
fortable, shapely shoe you can buy for anything approach» 
jng a popular price. The reason is very simple. The 
Victor is made of the best materials and with all the skilled 
workmanship of a $5 shoe. We save you $1.50 by handling 

It’s our own shoe, made for us, sold only in this

BLBHLK*.
I Tl

F.-mily circles—marriage rings.
He come* from Chile - Jack Frost.
Broken tie*—a. pair of old laced i-boes.
A plant that thrlvesMn winter—tile 

artificial Ice plant- 
« telephone office 
r abject to ring rule.

The busy mall carrier seems to be 
tied to a post.

"Hang the luck," said th- wall pa 
per man who had a big, profitable Job

For* reins, the roseman does not go 
to the ribbon curt ter.

' The fires

■
tlI

Walking
Coats

ness
kingdom In Canada.

Another change which mark* an en
tirely new departure 1* the appoint
ment of the Marquis Marc > I.ami) > 
Dorla as special commercial commis
sioner, whose function* are co-opera
tive with the consul-general for the im
provement of the trade relations be
tween Italy and Canada.

I:
Piemployes aie

i it direct, 
store.

#
flThe English Walk

ing Coat Suit — a very 
proper business garb for 
older men or younger 
men who aim at a digni 
fied appearance.

Extremes have been 
avoided in this season’s 
model. We are showing 
an exclusive variety ot 
dark mixtures for these 
suits—to your order.

Special price $28.00 
and $30.00.

a
A, the Victor come* ie widths an weU »• size* you can be sure of y sur exist fit 

We’ll •end you » Victor booklet if you live out o( tows, 
ROBERT SIMPSON CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

It
in any style is the eerie», 

end you can pic» exactly what you went.
1

THE
behalf of theunderneath" may mean Calve (oncer* Monday,

nothing more terrible than those in As Mme. Calve Is not to appearin 
the furnace thl* city again, railroad arrangement*

lu n!fi the free thinker ha. Utile arc being made, whereby the many
«djai.ee to be outspoken. wl*hCtô°hea"r 'her1 may do *o"an,M>- "Men." she said, "are continual y ask-

Thc Slim Whirling Dervish appear* wish to hear her may do • 1 Ing In the newspapers the questiot »
• to be slightly twisted. hë ?helr only chance to hear thl* .nor! " Why doe, a woman always want to

A pur*,- full of counterfeit money 1* fascinating Ind golden voiced of si Jg- “^hy'Sharpe"^ffilt w th 
open to suspicion. I ,.r,. for She probably will not tour Tn f r w 1

The tall man may live no longer than ,.oncert again, the demand for ner a* „
th ■ short one when he is (lying by llv. Metropolitan Opera House In New Why will she ruin a $>9 gown In a 
Inches. York and at «'ovent Garden In Ixm- struggle to save two cents at a bargain

The person who get* left seldom feel» don being so great, she will confine her c0“n,*r' . , .
work in future to opera. Calve will 1 think t is about time we women 

A woman know* that a double chin have the assistance of a splendid com- j should retaliate on the men with seme
pany on her present tour. It ’nc'ude* question* like these:

Bouxmann. the celebrated “ Why doe* a mail when he finishes a
newspaper always throw It in a he p >n 
the floor, instead of folding it up neat
ly?'

T
olWomen and Men.
Ql

MoneyTO Loan MONEY m benseüoM gsei*

arars %CLOTHING FOR 
HUNTERS.

ai
,T.ns\see* yen eey 

I tore |l« so »■* (Ur x*r*e
appjy lot •«. fleeey etob* 
mm. tnllSteer iltea4*|f 
•I» er twelve meetbly MP 
mtuu to an.t berrewoc. W« 
fcmee* enurely new pies a 
uidjr.g Call and ge* I 
u Ml a. Phene-Mala tA

TO es0s fsrsllsre. Pie set, tie., at Ui tli
tlLeather and Corduroy 

Coats, Waterproof Can
vas Coats, Pants, Hats, 
etc. See our stock.

lellewlui t»sy Terms:
$106 can be repaid 3,06 weekly.

7b can be repaid C.âS weekly 
bftc.on be reps id ISÜ weekly.
71 can be repu id 1 .Hi week ly.
20 can be repaid 1.3» weekly.
It can be repaid .7o weekly.

Call and let us espials ear new system of 
loaning.

LOAN bi
Uthat It Is all right
th

WOOD
CARVING TOOLS C]1# never twice* a* attractive.

Even the patient and resigned osai 
flcl man taken affliction hard.

It doesn't meom panning etrange»doe« 
It, when you pas* a stranger?

‘I'm in ini it/' said the* diver, an he 
plunged into the ocean to look for 
wimken treasure.

It *eem* sort of appropriate for the 
ovei-worked undertaker to exclaim, 
‘‘I'm dead tired."

D. R. R (MIGHT & CO hiMon».
French basso; Berrick Van Novden. 
a rising tenor; Argyro 
talented violinist; Louis Fleury, .first 

of the Paris Grand Op Ta: and

wiKastron. a r|,eD. PIKE CO. LOANS.
Bee* IS, Lawler SafMlagb 

• KIMO STREET WES*

tl
We have a full stock, all sizes, ot 

English Carving Tools, made by 
J. B. Addis & Co. ; also Carvers, 
Punches and Mallets.

■' ’Why, when sent to look for some
thing in bureau or closet, does he al
ways return and say It isn’t there?’

I " 'Why. when a pret y girl praia s an- 
tiurnil ricarettea. other man’s looks, does he sneer and

Murad "plain tips" Cigarettes are say the girl is soft?’ 
the latest and best achievement of AI- " 'Why is his Sunday morning head- 

Sht’s engaged to poet, for when he lat] Ramsay, for 16 yeais gove: nm nt ache always due to what he ate, not to 
proposer! expert of Turkey. During that tier 0*1 what he drank, on Saturday night?’

She couldn't refuse, you see; Mr, Ramsay’s cigarettes—hla aloi e— " 'Why. as he laughs at women, do a
When he tell at her feet. ’•They’re so were the accepted brand» of the d.gnl-j he fall to perceive that women find 

dainty," he said, tarie» of the Turkish «souri—-15 cents: much of the ludicrous in him?’ "—Mln-
‘ neapolt* Journal.

S'144 Tong» Stf
Up* tain.

flautist
Camille Decleus. pianist. The plan at 
Massey Hall Is rapidly filling up.

Keller & Co.LIMITED

123 KINO ST. EAST. Artu.’,. and a well-known '■“mporjffiO* 
winker, died to-day, at the Hotel OUU 
after a long Illness.

J* two are unidentified and charred be
yond recognition.

The fire is believed to have been 
caused by an exploding lamp.

i tl
•IX PERISH IX FIRE. Tl

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cerner King it Victoria Sts-, Toronto

mHot Springs. Ark-. Oct. 26.—Fix bodies 
have been taken from the ruin* ot a 
railroad hotel located at the comer of 
Elm and -Olive-streets here, which was 
gutted by fire early to-day. Of these

«. T. R. Karningi.
Mont real. I n t. 2$.—(Hp#<ilsl.)—dr®*® 

Parish Prleei Dir*. Trunk Railway Hyetem <*amlnff
Montreal. Out. 26.—(Speclsl.)—Rev.| Oct. 16 to 21. 1905. were $894,661; In *•*•« 

Father S4.rubb, parish priest of SI. $777,652; increase, $26,999.

f?Tailor» and Hahrrdashrr».

77 KING STOUT WEST
I

:
tA

"Ir. a poem they ought to be." I per box. i
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The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

Capital, teservei and Usdlvlded 
PrsIMs. ever .... $2.000.000 

Tslsl Assets, ever.. $12,000,#0O

Accept fun» of $!.(*> upward, an 
dapoeit in Si.iaaa Dtp; r man .
Buy and «alla Exchange in all part» ol 
tha world.
Collect» draft», coupon», dividend», ate., 
on the tno.t favorable terms.
Doe» a General Banking Ruaiscaa.

Male Office, - - 28 Kl*« St. W. 
Lsher Test pie Brssck.l 67Chsrck St. 
Market Oreeck, - 168 King Si. E.

I
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